Product Data Sheet

K2™ BIO STAT
DESCRIPTION
An extremely effective treatment that is intended for use before coating masonry surfaces, roof
tiles, etc, which have evidence of biological contamination, eg: fungus, algae, moss and lichens.
RECOMMENDED USE
Quick acting and also provides a strong residual effect which prevents re-growth on treated
surfaces.
BASIC DATA
APPLICATION:

CLEAN UP:

Apply using a low-pressure garden sprayer.
K2™ Bio Stat must not be added to any sealer or coating.
Do not use K2™ Bio Stat in or near fishponds or ornamental
pools. Avoid spraying on plants.
Wash equipment with water - do not dispose of washings or
unused K2™ Bio Stat into waterways, etc.

SURFACE PREPARATION
Surfaces to be treated must first be cleaned of dust, dirt and other contaminants - this is best
achieved using a high-pressure water jet.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Thoroughly wet the surface with K2™ Bio Stat and allow drying completely before application of
any sealer or other coating.
Do not apply if rain is anticipated within 12 hours.
SAFETY
Avoid contact with skin and eyes.
Wear rubber gloves, chemical goggles and impervious footwear during use.
Do not pour left over material down any drains.
FIRST AID: If swallowed, induce vomiting, drink plenty of water and seek immediate medical
assistance.
If in eyes, rinse with lots of water for at least 15 minutes – seek medical assistance.
If skin contact occurs, wash with warm soapy water – contact a doctor of irritation
persists.

The manufacturer warrants that its products have been manufactured under strict control and conform to its highest standards. The performance of
the product will vary according to the nature of the surface to which it is applied and the preparation and mode of application of the product. As the
manufacturer cannot supervise the above procedures no warranty as to fitness of the product for a particular purpose can be given provided that
nothing herein shall be deemed to exclude, restrict or modify any condition or warranty expressed or implied by a statute whether State or Federal.
With the constant advancement in technology we suggest that the information used in making recommendations from the literature be reviewed
every six months.

